
 

 

  
Abstract—Most businesses today cannot survive without an IT 

department. It does not matter if it is a multinational corporation or a 
small to medium enterprise, the role of an IT department is essential 
and no company can survive in isolation, nor can it operate without 
the use of computer technology. Due to this reason, it is important for 
a company to ensure every activity follows best practices maximizing 
business advantages, enhancing product quality, improving process 
routines and increases performance earnings. The popularity of a 
company’s products or services could be enhanced if a proper quality 
improvement methodology (QIM) is in place. Therefore, carefully 
planned steps are necessary to ensure the right QIM and business 
operations are consistent, reliable and truly meet the customers' 
needs. This paper provides a theoretical framework of the main 
critical success factors, essential to quality measurement 
characteristics and key performance indicators part of a set of quality 
management guidelines for business leaders, managers and senior 
executives to increase awareness of QIMs implementation in 
Malaysia’s IT industry. It aims to provide a general overview of the 
current practice and trends observed in successful QIMs 
implementation in order to help organizations to compete and move 
forward in today’s increasingly competitive business environment. 
 

Keywords—Malaysia IT Industry, Quality Improvement 
Initiatives, Quality Improvement Methodology, SME.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
HE role and associated responsibilities of the IT 
department has become a vital and integral part of every 

industry. IT departments play an important role in the day-to-
day business operation from principal means of cross-
departmental communication connection to information 
sharing and integration via system software, hardware, 
networking & communication infrastructure, support, business 
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intelligence and reporting. Over the years, IT departments 
oversee a company’s business routines and transactions; 
providing a simple, effective, efficient and inexpensive means 
of communication in the business world. 

The role of the IT department in the organization is to deal 
with all the issues regarding information technology. Today, 
the advancements in technology have placed IT departments in 
an important role to provide technological support to the 
whole organization wherever needed. The use of computer 
technology requires an IT department or team to be proficient 
at handling computer-related activities, whenever the company 
faces technological issues. 

This paper presents an overall view of QIM evolution in the 
past, current and future adoption/implementation in Malaysia’s 
IT industry particularly in the SMEs sector. It also illustrates a 
set of commonly used tools and techniques within the surveyed 
companies for continuous improvement in process 
performance. The analysis of findings is done based on both 
qualitative and quantitative methods. A pool of resistance 
factors and key success factors for the implementation of QIM 
in Malaysia’s IT SMEs are also addressed and discussed. The 
aim is to offer qualitative and quantitative practical views of 
QIM’s “norm” and “patterns” in Malaysia’s challenging IT 
industry in providing customers with quality assurance and 
quality control on their product/service via 
adopting/implementing  a single or hybrid set of quality 
improvement initiatives. 

II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
Many IT companies are now being assessed according to a 

predefined set of “standards”. These quality standards aim to 
improve the business processes so that continual improvement 
of quality can be achieved.  Quality Management (QM) is a 
revolutionary philosophy of management, a new way of 
thinking about the management of organizations, a paradigm 
shift and a comprehensive way to improve total organizational 
performance [1]. According to Manghani [2], QM is not only 
about ‘good quality’ by its general definition, but more 
explicitly to ensure the products/services of an organization 
are consistent and in accordance to specifications and 
predefined guidelines; quality does not only relate solely to the 
end products and services a company provides but also relates 
to the way the company employees do their job and the work 
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processes they follow to produce products or services. 
Therefore, getting the “business/work processes” as 
efficient/effective as possible is crucial for continuous 
improvement. 

In the effort to strengthen organizations’ performance in 
terms of its quality management, service to customers and 
meets stakeholders’ objective; most IT organizations attempt 
to adopt different QIMs. Advanced companies today are in 
search of business excellence to meet the challenges of 
globalization in all market segments.  

However, only a small percentage of these organizations 
manage to succeed, and a majority eventually abandons these 
initiative [3,4]. Though Malaysia is considered a middle-
ranked developing nation in the implementation of quality 
management [5], most companies realize the importance of 
implementing quality strategies [6]. 

QIM plays an important role in quality management 
systems. There are many types of QIMs being adopted and 
implemented in Malaysia IT organizations. These QIMs have 
been discussed and reviewed by various researchers, and the 
findings from these reviewed papers [1, 7-17] presents the 
most widely used QIMs for today’s problem-solving and 
quality improvement purposes. They are: 
• Capability Maturity Model (CMM/CMM-I) 
• International Standard Organization (ISO 9000) 
• Business Process Reengineering (BPR) 
• Software Process Improvement and Capability 

Determination (SPICE) 
• Balance Scorecard 
• Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) 
• Personal Software Process (PSP) 
• Lean-Sigma 
• Six Sigma 

Though there are various approaches to implementing 
quality improvement in the IT industry, the bottom line 
objective is to foster continuous improvement to existing 
business processes and activities to meet an organization’s 
strategic objectives. As a result, findings gathered from this 
study regarding the adoption and implementation of QIMs in 
the Malaysia’s IT industry would be useful information for IT 
project-related personnel to better understand the 
characteristics of quality management. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The authors conducted the study in several stages. Firstly, 

an extensive literature review of various adopted QIMs in the 
IT industry were carried out as a means of understanding how 
different QIMs fit into the project life cycle (PLC) of the IT 
industry. Next, it was followed by reviewing resistance factors 
to QIM implementation to better understand the root-causes 
that contribute to QIM failure in the IT industry. The literature 
outcomes from these stages were used as the basis to devise a 
questionnaire to investigate various QIMs adopted, the 
common resistance factors faced during implementation and 
the criteria for successful adoption of QIM in the IT industry. 

Each respondent was instructed to choose a choice of four 
predetermined answers, ranging from ‘Most Important’ to 
‘Least Important’ and/or from ‘Very often’ to ‘Never’. Each of 
these answers had a defined weightage level (1), where an 
‘Influence Level score’ and/or ‘Level of Importance’ for each 
of the defined factor can be attributed through equation (1). 
 

 (1) 
 

Where,  represented the total influence level score for the 
factor (f) under consideration, calculated using l(x), which 
represents the influence level weightage and N(x), which 
represents number of respondents for the influence level under 
consideration. Similar studies from Brietzke [4] and Nasir [3], 
use influence level weightage as a means of providing a 
comparative basis across the pre-identified resistance factors. 
A higher score (S) therefore would imply that the resistance 
factor had a more significant effect on the implementation of 
Quality Management in the IT sector. 

IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS – ONLINE SURVEY 

A. Background 
The targeted demographic information for this study are: (1) 

Company Background; (2) Respondent Background. In the 
section of “Company Background”, we aim to find out the 
business nature and number of full-time employees of 
respective surveyed company. A number of questions are 
defined specifically to the expertise levels and designations of 
the participants to judge their views and suggestions. 

B. Demographic Information 
A total of 100 online survey invitations were sent to IT 

companies of different business areas covering software 
houses, hardware manufacturers and retailers, software 
distributors, IT consulting services and others. The response 
rate from these invited companies was 37 percent (37 
companies). A total of 81% (34 companies) of the surveyed 
companies are from the category of Medium-Enterprise of 
SMEs with 20-50 full time employees [18], the remaining  
three (i.e. 8%) companies are from the Small-Enterprise 
category with 5-19 full time employees. From the sample size 
of 37 companies, a majority of 62% of the surveyed companies 
have more than 20 years of exposure and experience in 
respective business nature; with 24% recorded with less than 
10 years into the IT business operation and a minority of 14% 
experienced with 10-20 years into the business. 

The majority of the respondents were Project Managers 
(27%), Software Engineers/Developers (24%), 
System/Business Analysts (22%), IT Consultants (8%) etc; 
with respective working experience of 10-15 years for Project 
Manager, 2-8 years for Software Engineer/Developer, 5-8 
years for System/Business Analyst and 5-10 years for IT 
Consultant. 

The consolidated demographic findings from this study 
represents a strong sample of experienced IT personnel from a 



 

 

variety of IT businesses where the views and suggestions from 
this group of first-line management level, e.g. Project 
Managers, System/Business Analyst, Software 
Engineer/Developer and IT Consultants (i.e. total of 81% from 
total sample size) can be categorized as representative views 
from the IT project team. 

C. Quantitative and Qualitative Methodology 
Two main quantitative outcomes targeted in this study are: 

(1) Quality Improvement Methodology; (2) Quality 
Improvement Methodology Awareness. The main scope and 
objective of the study is to find out the general view on the 
importance of QIM in the field of IT. A sequence of QIM 
questions were designed to find out the “norm” and “pattern” 
of QIM operational adoption approach in each respective 
surveyed company. In the section of QIM awareness, the 
authors would like to find out the main resistance factors and 
main contribution factors for successful QIM implementation. 

V. ANALYSIS OF SURVEY DATA 

A. Overview of QIM Adoption and Implementation 
All the respondents attempted the adopted QIM questions 

for the past, current and future. The summary of QIM adoption 
and implementation showed that more than 97% of surveyed 
companies adopted a QIM as a means of continuous 
improvement for their business. However in the present 
situation, all companies adopted a “single” QIM with  a few 
companies (i.e. 10 companies or 27%) adopting more than one 
QIMs, i.e. aligning/integrating more than one QIMs to cope 
with increasing customers’ needs and demand. The feedback 
for future quality improvement initiatives is encouraging too, 
knowing which QIM to adopt in the future to align with future 
organizational directives. 

The analysis revealed ISO is the most commonly adopted 
QIM in the past followed by CMM/CMM-I, Balanced 
Scorecard, ITIL and Six Sigma. To-date, ITIL followed by 
Six Sigma appears to be the major QIMs being implemented in 
most IT companies; with ISO facing an obvious decreasing 
popularity among IT companies. Six Sigma and Lean-Sigma 
have appeared to be the future rising stars gaining much 
attention amongst IT companies as a means of continuous 
quality improvement compared with ITIL and ISO for day-to-
day quality management. Table I and Fig. 1 outline trends in 
the adoption and evolution of QIMs for Malaysia’s IT 
companies in the past, current and in the future. 

All surveyed companies adopted one or more QIM 
currently; with a majority of the project teams (i.e. 83%) being 
satisfied with the performance of currently adopted QIM. This 
is supported by a big segment of the respondents (92%) that 
revealed their support of QIM as a necessity for their 
organization; whereas only a small sample of 8% does not 
encourage QIM implementation and sees QIM as redundant 
and unnecessary. This concluded that an aligning/integrating 
of QIMs is necessary to put project processes in place to 
ensure the organization can maximize project outcomes with 

constraints and/or limited project resources. 
 

TABLE I 
THE QIM FOR THE PAST, CURRENT AND FUTURE 

 

 
Fig. 1 The Evolution of QIMs in Malaysia’s IT Industry 

 

B. The Objectives of QIM Adoption 
IT project management involves a series of effort and 

commitment throughout the project life cycle (PLC). Although 
an IT project is defined to be a temporary endeavor, it will 
normally span over a period of 3-12 months depending on the 
project scope. Running a successful IT project requires several 
key components including innovation, collaboration and 
cooperation. The chief component of an IT project is a quality 
management system. According to collective literature 
reviewed from Schwalbe, Kerzner, Hoffman, Marchewka and 
Meridith [19-23], the main reasons an organization should 
consider investing in a quality improvement methodology for 
business operations are: (1) Improve organizational efficiency 
and effectiveness; (2) Improve product quality; (3) Cut cost 
and save time; (3) Increase customer satisfaction; (4) Reduce 
Risk; (5) Increase Visibility; (6) Grow the business and for 
competitive advantage; (7) Reduce response time and improve 
cycle time; (8) Utilize best practices and improve compliance; 
(9) Improve organizational culture; (10) Improve 
documentation. 

The author uses the collective views from Schwalbe, 
Kerzner, Hoffman, Marchewka and Meridith [19-23] as basis 
to gather main objectives of QIM implementation from 
surveyed companies. The top five main objectives of QIM 
implementation in Malaysia IT industry are: 
• Getting things right. A project is a collection of integrated 

tasks/activities throughout the PLC involving team members 

QIM Past QIM 
(36 Responses) 

Current QIM 
(47 Responses) 

Future QIM 
(35 Responses) 

CMM/CMM-I 4 3 2 
ISO 7 5 2 
BPR 3 4 2 
SPICE 3 3 1 
Balance Scorecard 4 3 1 
BOOTSTRAP 2 2 2 
ITIL 4 12 5 
PSP 3 3 2 
Lean-Sigma 2 3 8 
Six Sigma 4 9 10 
Total 36 47 35 



 

 

from different backgrounds and culture. Compliance to 
standards and regulations is one of the biggest challenges 
and in most cases, the project team has difficulty 
conforming to the requirement. Hence, it is necessary to 
develop a sense of collaboration and focus on project 
quality related issues where all team members can foster and 
share common best practices to ensure standardization and 
compliance becomes less of a challenge. 

• Manage customer expectation. According to Schwalbe [22], 
there is a positive relationship between product quality and 
customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction needs to be 
prioritized by encouraging customer feedback.  The overall 
quality of IT project’s deliverables becomes the key focus 
of project sign-off milestone which traverse through the 
PLC from product development to product delivery and on 
to customer satisfaction. The customer will experience the 
best of the end-product when all team members focus their 
energy on quality with a QIM in place. This will ensure all 
project related mistakes and risks are reduced, which in turn 
saves project time and money. Savvy customers in 
competitive economic times do not want to waste their time 
on companies who can't deliver on promises. 

• Corporate sustainability. Any IT organization invested in 
quality control gains a competitive advantage [24]. 
Customers value quality in products and services they 
received and have the tendency to foster loyalty with 
companies that emphasize and are invested in QIM. 

Corporate sustainability fosters results in terms of better 
problem tackling, better employee morale and better able to 
inspire cultural change [25]. The organizational capabilities 
where QIM is in place will empower the organization to 
focus on other aspects of the business for future 
sustainability and expansion. 

• Discipline enforcement. Enforcing project discipline and 
standards throughout the PLC is vital to minimize errors in 
all aspects of IT projects and reduces risk of project delays 
and failure by addressing those issues before they arise. This 
proactive approach of process system checks involves 
balancing of cross-functional activities and tasks ensuring a 
set of standard guidelines. Any non-conformance will be 
corrected by benchmarking with the standards without 
wasting time and money figuring out solutions because a 
QIM would have defined standards and roles of 
responsibilities in place ahead of time when problems arise. 
• Competition with competitor. To-date, there are many 
SMEs in Malaysia facing difficulties of sustaining a tender 
due to lack of knowledge or proof in the area of quality 
management. The aggressive market pressure and trend (i.e. 
from main tenant, main developer etc.) have driven SMEs to 
acquire necessary skills and knowledge in the area of quality 
management.  An empirical research by Kuei [26] revealed 
that in order to ensure product outputs are aligned with 
quality control, the key ingredient is to have vendor-supplier 
alignment in quality improvement methodology. 

TABLE II 
THE REASONS FOR QIM IN MALAYSIA IT INDUSTRY 

Objective of QIM 
Level of Influence (Importance) Weightage Order of 

Benefits Most (5) (4) (3) (2) Least (1) f(x) 
Getting things right 9 7 1 0 2 78 1 
Manage customer’s expectation 7 8 1 0 0 70 2 
Corporate Sustainability 6 8 2 0 0 68 3 
Discipline enforcement 3 8 6 1 1 68 3 
Competition with competitors 7 5 4 0 0 67 4 
Require constant tracking 4 7 5 0 1 64 5 
Symbolization of Quality 5 8 1 1 1 63 6 
Trend 1 5 7 2 0 50 7 
Vendor’s Requirement 1 5 5 2 2 46 8 
Market Pressure 1 6 3 2 2 44 9 

 

C. Commonly Used Tools and Techniques 
There are many tools and techniques which help 

organizations meet their customer needs while improving the 
organization’s bottom line, regardless of the size of the 
company or industry they serve. Though methodologies are 
different in the number of stages and terms across different 
QIMs, they all use similar tools and techniques with the same 
objectives and deliverables. QIMs measurement requires 
monitoring of different service/product processes and therefore 
the metric tools are different [27]. It is vital to establish a 
reasonable starting point or process “baseline” that can be 
compared roughly to other processes and tracked for 
improvement with the help of relevant tools and techniques. 

A set of commonly used tools and techniques are listed in 

random order to gauge the frequency of usage from the sample 
of surveyed companies. Table III summarizes the frequently 
used tools and techniques in the IT industry and a majority of 
the process and quality related problems in IT industry can be 
readily tackled using the simple problem-solving tools and 
techniques (in descending order of frequency) such as 
Flowcharts, Process Mapping, History/Pareto/Run/Line chart, 
Gap Analysis, Voice-Of-Customer (VOC), Data Flow 
Diagram (DFD), Cost Benefit Analysis, Cost-Of-Poor-Quality 
(COPQ), Statistical Process Control (SPC), Cause and Effect 
Diagram, Design for Experiments (DoE) etc. 

In general, the role of tools and techniques has expanded 
from simply assisting business activities to managing, 
controlling and measuring its process. Organizations with 



 

 

mature processes tend to utilize relevant tools to better manage 
and improve their processes. 

In view of the findings that more than 90% of the tools and 
techniques used to implement and monitor continuous 
improvements in the surveyed companies are Six Sigma data 
driven statistical and managerial tools, this QIM would be 
popular in the future. This means a majority of the surveyed 

companies are ready for Six Sigma implementation having 
already been applying the relevant tools and techniques related 
to Six Sigma but exploration of Six Sigma training (White- 
Belt, Yellow-Belt, Green-Belt or Black-Belt) for high-
potential staff will still be required to ensure successful six 
sigma implementation. 

 
TABLE III 

COMMONLY USED TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES 
  Level of Influence Weightage 

Order of 
Benefits 

Six Sigma Tools 
and Techniques No Tools and Techniques 

very 
often 
(4) 

Often 
(3) 

some
times 

(2) 
rarely 

(1) 
Never 

(0) 
f(x) 

1 Flowcharts 8 4 2 0 0 62 1 Yes ; [28,29]  
2 Process mapping 7 6 0 0 0 59 2 Yes ; [30, 31]  
3 History / Pareto Chart / Run Chart / Line Chart 7 2 1 0 0 46 3 Yes ; [28, 30]  
4 Gap analysis 7 0 3 0 1 45 4 Yes ; [32]  
5 Voice of customer analysis 6 2 2 0 0 44 5 Yes ; [31]  
6 DFD (Data flow diagram) 1 8 0 3 0 43 6  
7 Cost Benefit Analysis 5 0 1 5 0 38 7 Yes ; [30]  
8 Process Map 2 5 1 0 0 33 8 Yes ; [31]  
9 Cost-of-poor-quality (COPQ) 3 2 1 2 0 30 9 Yes ; [30]  

10 Statistical process control (SPC) 0 4 3 2 0 29 10 Yes ; [28, 30]  
11 Cause and Effect Diagram 1 3 4 0 0 29 10 Yes ; [28, 29, 31]  
12 Design for experiments (DoE) 0 5 1 1 0 25 12 Yes ; [33]  
13 Gap Analysis 4 1 0 0 0 24 13 Yes ; [32]  
14 Process capability analysis (PCA) 0 2 3 0 0 17 14 Yes ; [30]  
15 Correlation Analysis 0 2 1 3 0 17 14 Yes ; [30]  
16 Regression Analysis 0 2 0 4 0 16 16 Yes ; [30]  
17 Earned Value Analysis (EVA) 1 1 0 3 0 15 17 Yes ; [30]  
18 Two Sample T-Test 1 0 1 3 0 14 18 Yes ; [30]  
19 Affinity Diagram 0 0 3 2 0 13 19 Yes ; [30]  
20 SIPOC Diagram 0 0 3 2 0 13 19 Yes ; [31,32]  
21 Spider Charts 0 1 1 3 0 13 19 Yes ; [28]  
22 ANOVA 0 0 2 3 0 12 22 Yes ; [28]  
23 Taguchi methods 0 0 1 3 0 9 23  
24 Kano Analysis 0 0 1 3 0 9 23 Yes ; [30]  

 

D. Common Measurement Metrics in the IT Industry 
Measurement metrics are the essential arbitrary units in 

measuring the quality of end products; in other words, 
respective organization’s management teams should decide 
and ensure measurement metrics are aligned with the 
company’s objectives and directives. This will then be used as 
common benchmarks in day-to-day operational activities for 
continuous improvement. In the Malaysia’s IT industry, 
measurement metrics place great emphasis towards the end 
product’s quality. Measurement metrics also serves as an 
indicator of quality achievement in most IT firms, where 
performance measurement is based on overall delivery of 
product quality. Hence, it has become a necessity for sound 
project management. 

The measurement matrices captured from the survey in the 
descending order of importance are: 
• Customer Satisfaction – Results of customer feedback 
• Timeliness – Ability to deliver on time 
• Reliability – The measure of uptime versus downtime 
• Compliance – Ability to meet product specifications 
• Responsiveness – Ability to respond to requests quickly 
• Defect Counts – Warranty, maintenance, recall, repair 

• Variation – Difference between planned and actual 
schedules 

• Acceptability – Aesthetics, usability, functionality, etc. 
However, respondents were given the opportunity to share 

their measurement matrices in an open-ended question. All 
answers were pre-coded according to discussion topics listed 
in Table II. The summarized measurement metrics for IT 
related non-conformance of quality activities can be outlined 
as follows: 
• Defect Counts: Numbers of bugs / issues in the course of a 

specific software release. This is inclusive of pre-released 
and post-released defects. This area of non-conformance 
contributed 40% of total surveyed statistic and some 
examples of defects counts are warranty claims, 
maintenance effort, product recall, product repair etc. 

• Reliability: Total down-time captured when the system goes 
live contributes 20% of common measurement metrics for 
non-conformance. The sponsor’s tolerance level of down-
time is very low as down-time is expensive and is always 
measured with dollar and cents per second especially 
pertaining to real-time systems like banking systems, airline 
systems, investment and financial related systems. 

• Variation: Twenty percent of the measurement metrics are 



 

 

basic measures, i.e. to track the differences between plan 
and actual project scheduling, budgeting/costing, project 
controlling and project tracking. Any differences between 
plan and actual QA/QC activities will result in project 
delayed/slippage, cost overrun/over-budget, not meeting 
user requirements which will further lead to motivation and 
team work issues. 

• Acceptability/Compliance: The ability to meet product 
specifications either functionally, usability or aesthetically 
contributed 10% to measurement metrics of non-
conformances 

• Customer Satisfaction: This can be measured via customer 
feedback through the helpdesk system capturing the volume 
of customer query, complaint, feedback etc. Though the 
measurement matrix only captured 10% of the measurement 
metrics, customer satisfaction has gained much attention and 
popularity amongst the Customer relationship management 
(CRM) industry. 

E. Primary and Secondary Measureable Benefits 
QIM processes aim to maximize quality output and 

efficiency of respective processes. Once the best practices and 
guidelines are put in place, it can be followed easily by all 
employees. Factors within the company such as trouble-
shooting, transition, and training can be dealt with easier. 
Therefore it is important to understand and explore the 
optimum benefits of QIM adoption by understanding the 
primary and secondary measureable benefits achieved from the 
QIM learning process. 

A set of primary and secondary measurable benefits 
gathered from the literature review was shortlisted in the 
online questionnaire. The recorded primary measurable 
benefits gained by surveyed companies from the 
adopted/implemented QIM in descending order are: (1) 
Increased customer satisfaction by 10%-20% ; (2) Reduced 
customer complaints by 40%-70% ; (3) Reduced software 
bugs by 10%-25% ; (4) Increased efficiency and effectiveness 
of decision making by 10%-15% ; (5) Reduced cycle time by 
20%-40% ; (6) Reduced transaction error by 5%-10% ; (7) 
Saved project budget ; (8) Saved data merging time ; (9) 
Saving of RM 0.5million etc. 

Nevertheless, the secondary measureable benefits gained 
from the continuous implementation of the quality 
improvement initiative (in descending order) are “improved 
efficiency and effectiveness”, “improved cross functional team 
work”, “improved project management process”, “improve 
company’s reputation”, “improved employee’s motivation”, 
“ability to retain customer”, “improved employee’s morale”, 
“ability to foster customer loyalty” etc. 

F. Project Authority 
The nature of project authority is slightly different in the IT 

industry. According to findings from the online survey, Project 
Manager and Project Leaders have the most authority in the 
project decision making process, followed by departmental 
manager/directors. Both project/product champion and project 

sponsor has the least authority. Project Manager (PM) and 
Project Leader (in the absent of PM) has the formal or 
legitimate authority to act in the name of sponsoring executive 
or on behalf of the organization. 

PM needs to be empowered with authority to better plan for 
positive project outcomes and project-related deliverables. 
Project authority is an essential input of the ability to make 
binding decisions about project’s products, schedule, resources 
and activities [34]. This is one of the important criteria a PM 
should constitute to better manage, control and track a project. 

G. Pre-QIM Training 
Since QA activities are recorded as a major role for project 

team members, fundamental training is essential for team 
members to kick-start related QM activities formally. This pre-
QIM training aims to communicate management’s 
expectations of staff for quality to the organization and also 
serving as a measure for compliance to management 
expectations. 

More than 20 of the surveyed companies included a QM 
introductory course during their staff induction program. QM 
introductory course is one of the compulsory events for new 
reporting staff during the orientation week where staff are 
briefed and introduced to the importance of QIM in the 
company and respective team members’ responsibilities 
towards project quality. 

The training duration collected from the survey varies 
between companies ranging with half day (17%), one day 
(25%), two days (17%), three days (25%), four days (8 days)  
and more than 5 days (8%) depending on the adopted QIM. 
Top management should provide appropriate training and 
motivating environment to foster teamwork both within and 
across organizational units for employees to improve processes 
[2]. This approach of pre-QIM training contains the top 
management’s intentions for operating the QIM of the 
organization. It encompasses quality policies concerning the 
adopted quality system, either affected by or affecting the 
mentioned quality system. 

H. Non-Existence of Quality Assurance Department 
It was surprising that all surveyed companies did not have 

an independent QA department or QA personnel managing and 
handling day-to-day quality operations. The task of QA falls 
onto the project team members where selected team member(s) 
is required to handle the QA part of the project despite his/her 
daily routine and responsibility as a project manager, project 
leader, project developer or tester etc. 23 (i.e. 62%) of the 
surveyed companies involved five to seven project team 
members in daily QA activities; leaving the remaining 
surveyed companies engaging one to four team members for 
respective project QA responsibilities. 

In short, QA related responsibilities in Malaysia’s IT 
industry fell under the shoulder of project team members with 
senior executives (Project Manager, Project Leader, System 
Analyst, Business Analyst etc.) taking the lead in routine QA 
activities. The senior team members were expected to oversee 



 

 

overall project strategy, establish requirements and 
performance expectations, manage the contract, monitor and 
assess performance and proactively anticipate and resolve 
issues that impact project success. Due to this reason, it is 
common to include project related QA activities as a KPI in an 
annual performance appraisal. 

I. Resistance Factor for QIM Implementation 
For the effective implementation of QIM in any 

organization, one must understand the resistance factors and 

critical success factors that will make the quality improvement 
initiative successful. According to a case study research by 
Brietzke [4] and Nasir [3], resistance factors in software 
process improvement can be categorized into two categories: 
(1) Organizational-related factors, (2) Project-related factors. 
A detailed literature review was conducted between different 
QIMs to identify various resistance factors and a list of 
“Common-to-All” resistance factors were defined and were 
used to devise the survey resistance-factors questions. 

 
TABLE IV 

TOP 10 RESISTANCE FACTORS 
No Resistance Factors Weighted Score Organizational Factor Project Factor 

F01 Lack of leadership, skill and professional knowledge in implementation 812 √  
F02 Lack of support from senior management 774 √  
F03 Lack of clear goals and objectives 774 √  
F04 Insufficient training and awareness for individuals in ALL levels in the organization 710 √  

F05 Costs higher than budgeted 662  √ 
F06 Lack of clear organizational and/or quality policies making intentions clear 

regarding quality improvement initiative 641 √  

F07 Insufficient analysis of current situation of software process 610 √  
F08 Failure to conduct an initial analysis checking if organization required the 

implementation of this particular initiative 
565 √  

F09 Implementation is counterproductive; causes distraction from more urgent needs 533 √  
F10 Lack of teamwork and participation among members of ALL levels in the 

organization 493 √  

 
Organizational factors inclusive of ‘lack of commitment’, 

‘lack of teamwork and participation’, ‘cynicism and resistance 
to cultural change’, ‘lack of support from senior management’ 
and ‘lack of proper training and knowledge’. Other 
organizational factors include ‘lack of established policies and 
goals’ and ‘improper translation of quality improvement 
processes to suit the organization’s needs’. Under project 
factors, the listing of resistance factors is ‘budgets and 
estimates’ and ‘documentation’.  It can also be noted that it is 
critical that all the initiatives considered in this study be 
viewed as a framework rather than a set of step-by-step 
guidelines, and that the process needs to be catered to each 
individual organization’s needs. 

Table IV summarizes the top ten (in descending of 
importance) resistance factors in Malaysia IT industry with 
‘organizational factors’ dominating research findings, 
contributing nine out of ten barriers while the remaining 
resistance factor comes from the project factor category. 
Furthermore it can be seen that 80% of the barriers can be 
directly linked to managerial responsibility. This could be 
translated to mean that the Malaysian IT sector needs to focus 
on improving organizational management approaches and 
planning in order to achieve optimum results. In summary, 
more attention and emphasis from the management aspect is 
important for QIM implementation. The survey results are 
concordant with literature by Nasir [3] and Brietzke and 
Rabelo [35] where the three key resistance factors needed to 
be addressed were: (1) Lack of leadership, skill and 
professional knowledge in implementation; (2) Lack of 

support from senior management; (3) Lack of clear goals and 
objectives. 

J. Quality Solution for QIM Implementation 
After having identified and tabulated the major resistance 

factors to QIM in the IT sector in Malaysia in Table IV, a 
discussion of the quality solution(s) for implementation is 
needed to tackle the problem at its root by proposing holistic 
solutions which address the main issues in the Malaysia IT 
industry. 

Organizational leadership is the main responsibility of upper 
management. When new projects are proposed, it is important 
that an organization’s senior management team demonstrate 
that they are in full support. Project teams appreciated having 
unlimited access to senior managers and top management in 
seeking advice, sharing new information or making decision 
[36]. In such situations, the team members are always 
informed of new initiative(s) and will be in full support of the 
new initiave(s); and they also will motivate and encourage 
other project teams. Importantly, a responsible and proactive 
leader is required to initiate any change. A quality team leader 
could be an experienced project manager, a skilled software 
engineer, or the head of the human resource (HR) team. The 
leaders need to be a reliable advisor with sound problem 
solving skills and firm determination, especially in stressful 
situations [37]. 

Managers need to be more approachable and take on greater 
encouraging role. Many problems arise and may remain 
unaddressed if the employees are afraid of approaching higher 
management. Research shows junior employees tend to hide 



 

 

difficult/bad news from higher management [38]. Senior 
management playing a more active role might also act as a 
source of encouragement and add a level of importance to the 
initiative [37,39,40]. In Malaysia, according to the results 
obtained and studies by Nasir [3], failure to do so is seen as a 
very significant barrier to the successful implementation of 
Quality Management in the IT sector. A supportive manager 
exists when subordinates are able to report their failures 
without fear of the consequences. This entails giving the 
employees a greater control over their work, while providing 
guidance and considering their involvement valuable. 

It is important to establish clear goals and objectives. 
Setting realistic goals on a time, quality and cost basis is 
crucial as the QM is a long term endeavor which takes much 
effort and resources to realize the benefits. A set of clear goals 
and objectives give a sense of purpose towards organizational 
directive and help keep organizations on track. Prioritization 
of improvement areas should be taken seriously with focused 
resources and well-defined goals and objectives. This will 
ensure there is no disappointment or loss of morale in that 
arena. 

Most of the Performance Appraisal (PA) systems in the IT 
industry are designed to encourage the commitment of middle 
management to the success of QA implementation where 
companies align the QA benefits as part of the key 
performance index (KPI) in the annual PA system. The 
findings revealed that about 30%-50% of total KPI for 
majority of Project Managers, Project Leaders and Business 
Analyst are allocated to respective project quality assurance 
matters and project team members have 20-30% of KPI 
allocation to QA matters. 

From the findings, we concluded that the percentage of QA 
as KPI in performance appraisal has positive relationship with 
project role; the more senior the project role, the higher the 
KPI contribution in individual PA system. In conclusion, 
proportion of KPI contribution in the PA system is a critical 
success factor for successful QIM implementation in the 
Malaysian IT industry. This is supported with the evidence 
that about 50%-60% of respective individual project time 
allocation is needed in handling, managing and controlling the 
quality of project output. 

VI. CONCLUSION 
This paper analyses and identifies the current practice and 

trends observed in successful QIM implementation in the 
Malaysia IT industry, based on literature as well as qualitative 
and quantitative research. It highlights Malaysia’s culture in 
QIM implementation and identifies important areas of 
consideration relevant to adoption of QIM. 

This paper also attempts to provide quality solutions to 
overcome or reduce the effect of the mentioned resistance 
factors during QIM implementation in the Malaysia IT 
industry especially for the SMEs sectors. Though the solution 
presented may not encompass an overall holistic view 
representing all SMEs in the IT industry, the gathered and 

tabulated data from the survey served to highlight important 
views and provide guidelines for any IT company to be aware 
of when embarking on quality objectives. This will reduce the 
risk and learning curve prior to adopting or implementing any 
QIM. This topic has not been discussed in previous 
publications and therefore is useful for new-comers to the IT 
industry. 
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